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Black for National Commander
I

The Democratic party as a party is not
opposed to a just execution and liberal
struction of the pension taws and the pay-

ment of aU just and legal pension claims
The Democratic party believes that the
pension laws should be liberally construed
in accordance with the requirements of law
This is the construction universally con

ceded by all judges as the proper and legal
way to construe the pension laws and all
beneficial laws Whenever a newspaper
as the NatioNal Tribune is doing insists
that beneficial laws those giving
benefit to a class of citizens are to be con
strned as the laws of or other state
laws beware of the Greeks bearing gifts
The civil laws of states are to be construed
moat strongly egainet the claiming or

a remedy against his neighbor
but not so with criminal of a state
The latter are to be construed mOt favor
ably towards the and he is to be
given the benefit of every teuoRble doubt
that arises out of the evidence or out of the
construction of the law He to be

innocent until proved guilty The
lays are to be construed most strongly in
his favor This same rule of reasonable
doubt and benefit the lawful rule for eon

strafing all beneficial laws especially the
pension laws enacted to Jive benefits to the
soldiers of the republic This is what the
Democratic party as such favors Cleve
land was not with his party

A movement is now on foot to have ex
Pension J C Black
commanderinchief at the next G R

Encampment to be held here In-

Wa hin ton this fall
The National Tribune of Washington

D c the sf
erans but really the organ or the Hanna

penRQn syndicate for pulling the wool
over the eyes of the veterans and the
biggest lottery plant on the American

is now booming Black for the next
coDlIDIIDderiaehlef of the G A Jt on the
ground that Black made a ex
celteat Commissioner of Pensions The

on fourth pages of its issues
of Deeember and erg paid its

to the a turncoat and
also sUlluuariaed some of Blacks illegal
schemes for rejecting large blocks of claims
which were made to Clevelands de
mends for s1lpDre loa of the pension laws

engrafting on the
pension laws all illegally rejecting
claims of veterans because had
granted them small speclalactpensons to
bridge over until the veterans could get
their claims allowed by the bureau Cleve
lands next administration sanctioned Hare
rilons In overruling those
tinawful schemes and those
illegal rejections

The GLOBE can indorse Blacks
candidacy for but on
all different ground from the above
The by such
false statements the Trihlfe utters

Democrats remember the words
used in the canvas In when so bard

ill to the
fears that would precipitate
Black upon them If reelected
President You reruerubcr the words No
deserving veteran fear

The GLOB woulel blue Ita
of candidacy for eommanderf
chief on the propositions and recommends
lions to the veterans made in its
June zr Black to give the Republt
can Members of now holding of
Ace a taste of what is in store for them at
the November elections Turn the rascals
out even by knowingly putting in another
known and proved shark Let
this platform be carried out literally
Change the political majority in Congress
and In all offices in the Government and in
the G A from year to year until this
bold and criminal operation of suppressing
the pension laws is stopped It
cease to be popular in the administration to
libel the veteran and illegally suppress the
pension laws The election of Black
match President Roosevelts threat to pro
mote Evans and to order the new Commie
slOller Ware to continue Evans fraudulent
course and schemes against the veterans
and the pension laws The cry of stop
thief will soon cease in the administration
and the halls of Congress The election of
Black will emphasize the determination to

one bold bandit for
another of a politics year after
year and Congress after until the

are turned and tile supremacy of law
is established

Edward
The only nation and the only people In

the world presenting a truthful front In
Edwards proposed coronation and the

ending of the same il Ireland and
the Irieb There fa sot a nation iu Europe
Asia Africa or America but what eurdially
bates Rngland and the British Empire Rug
land without alliances among the white
rases and was by her perfidy and the
hatred borne her to seek as alliance with
tile YOIIIoliaR empire of Japan The

kypoeriey of the several nation I
sending envoys Edwards
natiou is but too manliest to each other and
to the world at large Nut even this

is not so the fulsome
eulogies of Edward himself indulged in by
a portion of the American Even our
own Tuft exceeded the limit of candor
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We Post
for descending the dau of such

newspapers and against the
facts of history and his libettine record
Edward VII of England

To paint him the Posl bud his char-

acter and record is to offend tile Intelligence
of Its readers whatever their sentiments
may be touching regret or at the
miscarriage of his coronation

There Is no Prince of Wales in the long
record since the title was conferred on the
heir apparent to the crown the equal of
Edward VII in profligacy and libertinism
Prom his teens to his pronounced impotency
he has been not only Prince of Wales but
prince of libertines The records even of
the English divorce courts find his name
among the lists of corespondents I In the
Lady Mordaunt divorce case it was said of
him that he perjured himself like a

The number of women married
and single with whom his name has been
scandalously connected would fill

I many
columns of the Post

At the time of his celebrated illness there
was a movement among the conservative
and reputable element of the people of Eng
land to exclude him from the succession
because of his licentiousness Indeed
there were public predictions made that he
had kilted monarchy in England and that
Victoria would be the last of the

little isle In fact Edwards record
was cloudy and scandalous up to within a
few when nature itself put a limit
to his debaucheries Gambling prize
fighting and horse raclng were the least
of those vices which scandalised lila
mother and his the private ex
ceases which laid him on a bed of illness
and sapped his strength and vitality
him the crown and the succession for after
his recovery Ise was no longer able to con
tinue that career of licentiousness which
elosed so ninny doors of the nobility tn
face and which wrecked more families than
those of the house of Mordaunt for whose
frail lady he perjured himself like a

It

Advice to Commissioner Ware
lldilor Suuday

Although the greatest freak Evans has
left the Pension Office still there are many
left the chief one probably being dwarf
Brooks chief clerk

It is well known in the office that he has
no use for the old veterans and shows
them no When Evans came in as
Commissioner ii looking about for a clerk
of his own to act as appointment
clerk he selected Brooks as such and
therein made no mistake In June 2897
when it became necessary to select the
one hundred clerks for discharge in order
to reduce the force under the act making
appropriation for the year 2898 Brooks was
authorised to matte out the list for dis
charge

Although distinctly stated tot
veterans their widows and orphans should
npt be discharged If competent to perform
the dude they were engaged in this freak
scratched the oaiC4t with a tooth comb
to find to discharge welt knowing
that his actions would meet with Evans
hearty approval Their records were care
fully and they were called on to
state whether they were drawing pensions
and if so how much

As a result of the search be fouudno
veterans incompetent butthis fact made no
difference with Brooks and a of

widows and orphans in the
face of the law were discharged Among
them were Coleman

and others who were among
the best examiners in the The proof
of this is that with the of Captain
Jones all were to

Evans when he told
the that he had

could be
injury to the

is proven by the fact that of the
best them an MiNot chief
of division and of the bard of

were among
charged

there had ben for
that

Mr make no
mistake in bring Brooka man who to risk

of the on
part be appreciated by the

and them that they receive
justice at his

for of veterans their
and daughter of the
him with Evans and is a

and sufficient for his
from the bureau

As soon as practicable Commissioner
should to clean out Evanslsm in
the by appointing a new

referee and appoint
as such men who can difference be
tween of gunshot wounds and of

Jlaraane for is the
best number of tht unique
that has reached this for many months

appears in a new cover and advertising
patronage shows a steady improvement both
in character and quantity
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law both and Brooks would be-
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Wilshires July
publication

office
It its

leading article treat
American polities

Trust Over-
shadows mat logical

interesting organ-
ized industries the country us-

urpation functions government
points danger nation

this source
interesting feature

American LeGal
Benne Talk Religion and Polities

Ferguson The
editor

thraeite Coal Wellman
number article all

timely instructive as well readable
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CRUEL

To a Marred Woman
Has

In Atf Open to the District Com
a

to Her Bed Room Accused or
and Knocked Down

O R LuscombeIs This a
Ized Community and Tldl
Voma1s Husband

To
The manner id which C R

Luscombe has been encouraged to violate
the law and tmmple of his poor
neighbors beneath his feet has shown
by two brutal made upon
the wrier and the very fact that lIe not

two he made the
last ferocious attack upon me goes to show
how the chief of has his subordinates
in this intimidated by a
tening ear to his tongue as as
by threats to reorganize the precinct and
transfer some of the men on account of
complaint I but feel that you gentle

In a responsible for
these on account of encouraging
the ignorant wretch in violat

the law
do you know that the marshal

has that his engine en
the houses around it and jeop

the of who in them
therefore why do you not insist upon his

the under
which his issued know
that Ashfords that lie has so
is false false you

at the dirty work on between
him and Major Sylvester as though you had
no respect for the majesty of the law for

or for us citizens
Now why are you this Do you know

that the whole District is agog with
over the is being made of Luscombe-
as a poor ignorant dupe in to
besmirch the character of the man whom
you aU know did him service Has
the thought ever occured to you that in

him stories
to matters in which you have

that you are posing as moral cowards by not
denying you know to be false by not
showing as would that instead
of making of him a victim of
Mr Raymond was faithful and in

consideration of his case
I speak of these things plainly

men on account of the indignities I have
your weakness

that is the talk of the town that
make you stock for the whole

that ought to
of yoU to hang your heads In shame

that led corrup

ton that me from the
I a of a

vicious me not how was
done but to my story of his
and Private remarkable conduct

We a small of C R
There is but threefoot between aU
the houses in the row and the lot
which his engine and saw are

When either of them in opera
tion the noise is simply deafening A few
days ago I him to not run them

I had a sick whose life It
in as would be

for her to much needed rest
but instead of complying with my request
as any reasonable man would he into a
fit of rage me a division slut he
knew me when I kept a house of fame and
that if I would do a thinking I would
remember when he staid with me To this
tirade of abuse in the of my

eight of age I merely re
pled that his tongue showed that he

good to which he a
that if I would take him into

my bed room he would me
whether he any good or not He then
made other remarks obscene to
is ones much less to put in
ing A few days later the
sidewalk in front of my he came

to me in a state of
and after me tie vie ukmes he

think shook in my
face and he touched me on the he
said are a dirty w and you know
that I can prove On this occasion I
threatened to have him later on
however he told my that had a

court pull that would keep me from
a but that he would be sure

to have one for me and when I for a
warrant it was refused by the clerk
who simply gave as his for doing so
that he procured one ahead of me My ob
ject In relating this is not to that
there beep questionable conduct on the

of the clerk for my suspicion is that
Private went to the clerk and in
duced him to not give me one by represent
ing that I was a hard character reason
for this is I knew
playing the part of a sneak in keeping him

other maters Some time be
fore this happened his house when
he directed his boy to some chickens
and eggs to Owen R resi-
dence when a knowing look he re
marked that he would a lot of Informa-
tion out of for them that

would pump some one else out of
he was anxious to My

at the that
him to work him out of whatever he

was fool to part with on the strength
of hatched for that Further
more after Luscombe knocked me
ble be sent his boy after on his
cycle who was on a jiffy 801

but made no to him
his object In respondingto his

to arrest my husband in
he should come home and him He
even told that ire had struck me and

a and render me
but for two hourattempting arrest him eant

came out and put him under
but instead of him into the
at box to his home at
and as Is the with

beaters he him to
along to the

so much his upon him as though
he a Senator or a knight the quiwader a escort to that
bor known the precinct where I am
told such are run in to sleep
off their drunks of this

treatment shown on reach
inK the sttionhoule by to file
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Letter
misslonorsCalled Prostitute In-
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By divil

Wherein

Me District Cbxrnrfssionerv-
GmrzLu 1nN

therights
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assaults recently
was

hours after

police
precinct giving Us

lying well

his
can

measure
assaults

poor defiantly
inv

Well fire
reported gasoline

dangers all
ardiaes lives all live

compliance with regulations
permit was Yon

assertion done
absolutely Nevertheless

wink going

yourselves poor
doing

gossip
use that

vain attempts

good
en-

couraging toscatter printed re-

lating figured

what
gentlemen

imposition
untiring

urging
gentle

suffered through weakness
weakness

laughing
cause each

weak-
ness has evidently to police

barred courts pro tee
until became victim second

attack Ask this
listen abuse

Duvafs
rent house Luaeombe

alley
upon

gasoline buzz
located is

kindly asked
because child en-
dangered while operation it
impossible get

flew
called said

ill
little

presence
daughter years

filthy
retorted with

villainous louk
soon show

was
too repeat

defense writ
while sweeping

premises
up beastly intoxication

calling all
could uf he

as nose
you

it
arrested

husband he
police
getting warrant

called
warrant

reason

intimate
Bas

part
Duvall

My
believing that Duvall was

paced about

take
Private Duvalls

with
get

Duvall meaning
Duvall
information obtain
impression time was Duvall was
stuffing

enough
stories purpose

iusensi
Duvall hi

hand in was in-

formed attempt arrest
therefore call
was evidently case

attack
Duvall

saw physician come treat-
ment remained without

to
Hodges arrest

dumping patrol
the close Nineteenth

Road custom
cowardly women allowed
stagger stationhouse withouta hand

was of
blue coeted safe

as first
fellows usually

His appreciation
considerate was

threats

charges the only in three who
had enough to him on the

of the statement
it is to remark that the

knew that I to get a
for threats that Luscombe a few

me at the house
and out a hundred remarking-
as he did so that he to
and that he would to put up
to them the trouble of sending for

that his striking nle was the
out of his threat nevertheless the major
made such nn ado when he was a

weeks previously and put under bond
he like a man an elephant on
hands There is a that the
major has promised promote every man
to the ninth to per month in
July who llim information
open a way for him to reorganize the pre-

cinct in order to dump Lieutenant Daly and
Private and others out of it

has got wind of it and
not wishing to Rive the major a chance to
get by treating his

harshly he charged him with simple
and let him out on

him up to give bonds on a
of and This simply shows
that the major the men in this pre-

cinct so cowered they are afraid to put the
of the law to him just as many

others are known to be afraid to do their
duty in other is a of

with the major when they do
duty and one of growl when they dont
therefore in order to avoid doing more

in the way of on arrestcomplained of than is done by the
Government clerk in addition to their other

they simply do their best as in my
case to avoid making arrests add this is just
why you have this contrast in the
treatment of a lady deprived of the laws
protection and that afforded her cowardly

whom I repent has
in his dirty work by those who

could do the no service than
to blow brains out or go to
Cuba and take charge of rings

or
ble to their evident lack of

or for the of
whom it is sworn duty to r

72Nineteenth street northeast

MICKEY ON TOP

Seoures the Busch at an
Annual Rental of Seven

and Helm Gets the
Twine Contract

The GLOBS tenders to Mickey Louts
intendent of the Supply Division of the
Post Department its sincere

on tarried successfully
his scheme to rent the Busch

lag at per annum as an addition to
the supply division for postoffice supplies
Both and Bob Brown endeavored
during the reign of Mr Paynes
to this trick but the fire was kept so
hot under Mr that he in
this to

the critics of his
I nor Mlkey how

of landing the the Govern-
ment not a room of which is suitable for
the kind of Mike hu
on hand such as paper twine ink

of twine reminds us to
our hat to superb In

the to his old
who never manufactured a pound of

jute twine in and has nether factory
nor plant for the but
tial of and the

We would like to ask Mikey however is
a friendly way what the cause of the
tuaUon in the price of this jute twine
Three years ago the records show that it
was for less than seven
pound two ago however when corn

was driven out md Mikeys
had to himself it went up to eleven
cents per pound But last year owing to
the sharp with twine

the price dropped to less than
seven cents net pound

year strange to state when the cot
ton are outthe price of
jute is again up to eight and two
thirds cent pound at which

Helm contracted That
contract a snap may be surmised

from the fact that is set aside for
this one of
Mike ascribes the fluctuation In the
of twine to the War or to the

of by Julius More
it is due to rail At least

the excuses he gives for the
and appropriate as

quoted by the correspondent who in writing
to the GLOBE comments on the award to
Helm and the centipede in the

of jute twine
Coming back to the Buschi

is now in the zenith of Ids power as
not only chief of the supply division but
the whole thing in the Depart-
ment under the present General
Lately it is true Mikey has been making no
transfers of unruly clerks in his depart
ment He has rid of those whose
conscience at the of Coy

in using the for
the of ink and the other

going on under their eyes of
which their tongues gave but feeble
ance pounced upon them and

them from his department

FREE PASSES

To and Gamblers on the Ohc-

sapako
The boy president of the

Mr A M has adopted
methods to boom his road and

the pool rooms Mr Joe un-

man at the Every sport who is
known to put money on the horses been

a pass to Chesapeake
Beach Mr The has Seen
and handled several of free passes

sporting They
given any other

than inference that
visit the and the palatial

of Joe whose
is a or beauty the

The Chesapeake
become exceedingly popular

the general and Chesapeake
when is known that if

one a and a gambler he can ride
und be a welcome guest at the club

house Pot who do not bet on the

bore In other the
be exacted

venture to that there is
not streak rust in
this or foreign countries managed
end probable the fact is due to the
youth and of its president
Yr A Iewis

against man
courage arrest

strength physicians
hare fitting lieu-

tenant failed warrant
hours be-

fore striking called station
pulled dollars

expected be arrested
like collateral

save
him carrying

arrested
few

felt with his
rumor afloat
to

precinct 96
brings that will

Williams The
lieutenant evidently

offended again dusky
friend
assault collateral instead
of locking charge

assault battery
has all

precincts It case
their

writing reports

duties

beautiful

assailant been en-

couraged
public better

their worthless
bull cock-

pits dog fights anything else more auita
judgment re-

Snement consideration rights
those their
specs Man MAOOts GALLAOHICR

Iluilding
Thousand

Dollars

Sup

congrat-
ulations having
through build

7000

Mickey
predecessor

turn
Smith declined

matter further embarrass himself
with administration

NeitheriBrown despaired
ever buildingon

particular
etc

Speaking again doff
Mikeys generalship

contract friend
Helm

his life
same

go between Mikey manu-
facturer

is flue

bought cents per
years

petition friend
itall

competition cotton
manufacturers

This
driven

twine
per price

has
the is

tooooo
article pat offce supplies

price
Revolutionary

invasion Gaul Caesar
likely Mikeys

fluctuations are-
as reasonable thosil

gyrations
prices

Building
Mikey

Post ofBge
Postmaster

gotten
revolted waste

furnaces
consumption

manipulations
utter

when Mikey
transferred

Sports
Railroad

Chesapeake
railroad Lewis
unique in-

cidentally of
Beach city

has
furnished season

by Lewis Grong
these

among its acquaintances
ate without

the Implied the recip-

ients will Beach
establishment Ullman club-

house dream with all
accessories etc railroad
will among

public likewise
Bench it generally

Is sport
free

those
gamble ways regular

The Ctosa say
another of

similarly
it is

inexperience
lit

MREFOR11 LEAGUE

Oranize dr A M Ray

v I

GRAND RALLY OF FRIENDS
t

To Banner and An
Eulogy or Labors In
the OppressedAgItation to Shorten
the Hours of Firemen
and Street Oar Employes Ten

Cr Cents Etc
Etc

In response to a large number of
tons sent out the

of A M Raymond to an
outinG about three hundred in

and ladies met on the
std instant in the woods in the of
the Zoo where reasons for the meet-
ing were explained by Mr Dow
ney who was chosen temporary chairman
Whenever in the course his remarkRaymonds name was
to the hearts of aU present

There was an made at
and but Raymond at once

the speaker to he had
no doubt but there were times and
places when and where it proper for
men to cheer for boys to but
that was not the or place and lie sin
cerely hoped aU would in mind that it
was the and that they ere
gathered as a home not to pray
but to work peaceably and in order
others do the to prevent forced
heathenism at home amQng firemen
men and street employes

hours of labor that not only
upon church but are

a shame and a disgrace to the or
any community These few words
seemed to have a effect as hand
clapping and waving of handkerchiefs was
the only of applause resorted
to fro that on hisses
ever Inspector or that of
the major Mr Downeys
remarks were as

llem ers 1
We have gathered here not

but as friends of the
whoSe hands are as it were
doing to their condi-
tion We have gathered
another purpose and that is to

ever A Raymond has
has spoken to show UP the

twin nests of cowardly in the
District and lt Police
quarter who have not courage of

to refute charges
to them that the system of trials bY hlck

were being of
hard earnings is the 81-

as to the that they were not only
a poor dupe to en

danger the homes and
of a hundred or more the
face of the fire

conditions but that the Com-

missioner were at an apparent
down the man who dared

to insist upon or those poor pep
pies grievances as as show
quency and shameless abuse of power by
men who are to

We have gathered here too to
the rescue so to speak of one WJIO might
well be the Napoleon of
Sine the days of seven when
after being years anhlvaUd we took
him from his bell as it were the

he won of a
was found and dlsmisse libithe Fire Department as a perjurer

has went on to conquer one
who knew not the of defeat And
in for the right against odds that
would have overwhelmed dismayed
nine ninetynine in

gained victory over
who opposed him though he were

in with many dwafs
We seen a superintendent of charand three fall

of his pen as by the touch of a wand
in the of one having the
power of one a supernatural
gift And as an expression of our

in his honesty of pur
pOle we have here from all

of to give him our support
by him president of a Reform

which name be
to bring about reforms In the interests of

and the masses and to correct
abuses that stalk giant through the

as though poor had no rights
which the were in the least in

to respect
Our aim in a Citizens Reform

League into existence is not to take the
place of any other but to en
roll ns members of every profes-
sion business trade or occupation what
soever who hours of
service and a fair for
firemen employes and
whose hours of labor can be
shortened that their may be im
proved and the surplus labor

Past efforts in the interests of minor or
have so often proven for

the want of that public and sup
port so necessary to we armto form-
a grand that we may ac

by united effort something more
than could be hoped for by working as it
were single handed We might in fact
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